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The Property

Take advantage of this fantastic restaurant  
opportunity in the heart of Hillcrest, San 
Diego’s most vibrant neighborhood. 
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2,059 USF

Fantastic restaurant opportunity on 5th & 
University Avenue in the heart of downtown 
Hillcrest

Recently remodeled interior courtyard of 
property, with expanded patio capability,along 
with street front sidewalk patio.

Phenomenal signage opportunity on 
University Avenue

Hillcrest is one of San Diego’s best urban 
neighborhoods and most sought after dining 
destinations

address

3900 Fifth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92103

available space
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2nd Generation 
Restaurant
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Little Italy, 
innovation 
hub & a  
place to play

Something for everyone to enjoy!

Nightlife

Breakfast Bitch The HUB

Unique
Burger Lounge

24 Hour FitnessLuna Grill

Snooze Dining

Located just a few minutes north of Downtown San Diego, Fabulous Hillcrest 

sits in the heart of San Diego, offering an eclectic mix of bars, restaurants, coffee 

houses, boutiques and one-of-a-kind shops. Hillcrest has long been recognized 

around the world as the hub of San Diego’s LGBTQ community, and celebrated 

for it’s pedestrian-friendly streets and international dining scene. Hillcrest is 

San Diego’s most vibrant neighborhood, and its bustling business district offers 

lots of opportunities for shopping. From handcrafted art and gifts to gorgeous 

furnishings and home decor, Hillcrest has it all!
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Hillcrest is San Diego’s most vibrant neighborhood, and 

its bustling business district offers lots of opportunities 

for shopping. From handcrafted art and gifts to gorgeous 

furnishings and home decor, Hillcrest has it all!

Brimming with cafes, bistros and five-star dining 

restaurants, Hillcrest is a connoisseur’s delight! With over 

200 restaurants lining the streets of Hillcrest, there is 

something for everyone to enjoy! Diners can now find award 

winning restaurants or mouth watering dishes with a few 

simple clicks.

Dining

Local Businesses

Unique Nightlife
In keeping with it’s youthful population, Hillcrest has a 
thriving reputation for its unique nightlife in San Diego. 
The neighborhood is known for its progressive attitude 
and active LGBT community so a night out here might 
mean you seeing a nationally known artist performing. 
From fabulous nightclubs to quaint retreats, whether you 
are looking to see and be seen, or looking for something 
off the beaten track - Hillcrest is the perfect playground 
for you.

71.2%
Total Employee PopulationWalker’s Paradise

91



SERENA  PATTERSON
serena@upgsocal.com
Lic. No. 01721040

DAVID MAXWELL
david@upgsocal.com
Lic. No. 01465828

BILL SHRADER
bill@upgsocal.com
Lic. No. 01033317
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